WHAT DO URI ALUMNI DO WITH A MAJOR IN...

HEALTH STUDIES

ALUMNI OCCUPATIONS
1. Customer Service Representatives
2. Medical Assistants
3. Medical Secretaries and Administrative Assistants
4. Social and Human Service Assistants
5. Physical Therapist Aides
6. Clinical Laboratory Technologists and Technicians
7. Medical and Health Service Managers
8. Substance Abuse, Behavioral Disorder, and Mental Health Counselors
9. Emergency Medical Technicians and Paramedics
10. Home Health and Personal Care Aides

ALUMNI EMPLOYERS
1. Lifespan Corporation
2. South County Hospital, Inc.
3. Rhode Island Department of Health
4. Dana-Farber Cancer Institute, Inc.
5. CVS Health Corporation
6. Perspectives Corporation
7. Massachusetts General Hospital
8. Rhode Island Hospital
9. Boston Children’s Hospital
10. Providence Health & Services

***Additional education may be needed to obtain similar occupations.

ALUMNI SKILLS

- Research
- Communications
- Time Management
- Leadership
- Technology
- Social Media
- Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation
- CPR
- Sales Data Analysis
- Teamwork
- Microsoft Office
- Customer Service
- Microsoft Word
- Microsoft Excel
- Interspersed Communications
- Interpersonal
- Microsoft Outlook
- Project Planning
- Leadership
- Mental Health
- Emergency

Data derived from ESMI Alumni Outcomes Program Snapshot consisting of University of Rhode Island graduates from classes 2004 - 2021.